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I'or the Yuzoo Democrat.
Philadelphia, July 2J, 1m53.

Messrs. Editors This city of bro:herly love
is not the busy, noisy, rattling place that iVw
York is: but much more auiet. derinune huH

R1 (iOODS.
Noa. 11 & 13, Magazine Street,
Corner or Common, New Orleans.

The subscribers have on hand, and still
continue to receive from the North and Eu-

rope, a complete assortment of European and
American Dry Goods suitable for thia market
and which they respectfully olfer fer sale on
reasonable terms.

Their stock of Dry Goods consists in part
of the following enumerated articles:

French ind English Negro Blankets;
7, 4-- 4, and Twilled Lo we I Cottons

and Twilled White and Drown,
Cottons,

Kentucky Linseys and Jean,
Glesgow Jemif: and Lowell Linseys,
PlaidLiuseys foi House Servants,

From the ('harleston Mercury.
The Pacific Railroad.

Among the most interesting indications of the
policy of the Administration which have been
disclosed during the tour to Nsw York, we place
the remarks of the Secretary of War end the
Secretary of the Treasury at I he reception in
Philadelphia. The Philadelphia American, wIiom
editor took part in the entertainment, in an arti
cle on the subject of a railroad to the Pacific says :

" The Government, through two of its princi-
pal Secretaries, has declared in lavor of the un-

dertaking as a work of national necessity, and it
has declared loo. in favor of Its being construc-
ted, as a Government work, by the Government.
No constitutional difficulties are apprehended to
be in the way, no constitutional scruples appear
to be entertained ; the clause is designated con
ferring the power under which it can be nude ;
the surplus funds in the Treasury are pointed at
as available for the purpose, and as capable of
being apj.lie 1 more beneficially in this mode tlian
in ny other ; and, accordingly, we are juatined
in believing hatGen. Pierce has determined to
place the building of the Pacific railroad at the
head of the measures which are to constitute his
policy, and that he means lo aacure for his Ad
ministration the glory of commencing tha grand-
est, as it is destined to prove the most btnefi-cen- t

work of internal improvement ever atleip

Is published WEEKLY, every Wednesday
m r r - r- r r TT t T - 1 T a a a. ra: r mc uykAKQ isi AUVAiNUt, or

f'jar if not paid within on j month from the
time of subscribing.

No paper will bo discontinued until all

arrearages ae paid unless at the optioned
the publishers

T3RMS CF ADVERTISING
From one to ton lines, :::::::: :::::::::: :$l 00
Each conti nuance :::::::::::: : 50
fo linen for ono month,:::::::::::::: :4 (X)

three :::::::::::::: ::8 (H)

' 14 six :::::::::::: 10 oO
44 ' twelve 44 .;.;?.:;:;.: 12 m

Lonor al vortis-.nent- s the same proportion.
W. J. MILKS. K. V. MAYES.

Utiles !?l ayes.
V T T O II N E Y S A T LAW,

S""C7TLL give their attention to nil business
V en 'rusted to them in all the Courts held in

the counties of Y&znoaod Holmes
j. .jf Of lice in Wilson's building, by the Tel- -

egrs ph office.
Yazoo City, Jan. 5, lS53-l- v.

ON 103 . JOHNSON JOHN SHRYOC

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS, No 82 Magazine'St.
Corner Poydras Street, NEW ORLEANS.

Oct. 1st 1852 ly
G. W. Dou-har- ty

iftirrns & Donfiarty
Attorneys at Law

iLL jive prompt atteutit)u to business
entrusted to them in the Circuit and I'ro

bate courts of Y iz oo Holmes and Madison
ond in the Superior courts at Jackson.

Yazoo city, July 30th Idol. ly
LAW CARD.

&. 8 Wright.
Attorney At JLawt Yazoo City, Miss.
aTLLL. practice in the courts i Jackson,
if auJ the Circuit Courts o: Holmes,

i :i.;oo Carroll, Ittalasad JJlioeta'. and the
diancery court at Carrolton.

ML HARDHr. M j H.iYNES

Hardin & Haynas
Jh- - ilrrs in Pro luce, ixroceries, Sta)le
Irion's Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars, Su-g- r,

Ceee, Flour, Pork, Bacon. Molasses,
Sal, Spices, Soap, Starch, Shot, Gunpowder,

rtdh Bagging Rop d Twine, White
Lea !. Quinine, dc. Sfcc.

V;ii City,
Nearly opposite P. O'Donuell.

P.S. We are prepared to furnish all kinds
of supplies to Planters, and make Cash adran-- M

o.i CjUoii consigned to our fri;nds in N
Orleans. Messrs. OA if & HAWKINS.

27th 185L

F. Ws Quack enboss,
A" w; ry and Counsellor at Laic.

YAZOO CITY, M S.
g N riNUES to practice in the counties ot

VVV'wii, Holmes, Madison, and Carroll
in the superior courts of law and ChanC' ry at
Jackson, and the Vice Chancery coi t at
Carrollton. Particular attention will al be
Aad to auy cases that may be entrusted to uim
ho Probate Court of Yazoo county.

LAW CARD.
J. M, CLARK,

Attorney and Counsellor at Laic,
Viizun city, Jliss.

ILL practice in the courts at Jackson,
and the circuit courts of Winston, At- -

ta.la, Leake, Madison, Yazoo and Holmes.
All business entrusted to his care will re-

ceive
,

prompt attention.
Yatsoe city, april loth 1851-- tf

T, WlLSOX,
Steamboat Agent, COMMISSION and FOR-WARDIN- G

MERCHANTS, No. 17 Caron- -

Cr" Particular attention paid to filling order ,

r, .fbuenI-es-.

rayae ;i irnsou, tliU, M'L-- n At C o
l cl loupes Sb Co. & Allen, P
k. Owen Ward fc Jo.nas

B, S. 1 A-PA-
N & CO

DEALERS IN

ill! S T1H MiUSMIS.
L aC laTIi MI S OOLS,

C Amil AGES, bPRI NGS,

AXLES, CASTINGS,
t&I!VTIXa IMl'Elt A.D IM,

IV A SHINtf fH S TR E E T,
VlCKSBUKG, MlSS,

Dec. 15, 1852. n6.-- l v

LirfLES STRENGTHENING PLATSER
llO i the cure of Weakness of the Rack
L Breast, Weak Joints, and f.r al deep-seate- d

Pains, etc. They are spread upon
1 utnb-skt- n, and can be applied in two min-
utes, and must be invariably worn upon the
cuesi wuiist laKing ine Auouyne uougti UropsFrench Mixture, etc., as recommended. FiriP
ing Strengthening Piasters so useful in the
treatment of many cases, often indeed indis-
pensably necessary, I am induced, therefore,
to have prepared an article that is really good
to place with mv Pharmaceutical Medicines.

Oc. 1st '51. THOMPSON & COr Agents
J. E. SHROPSHIRE

Freight Trunks and Parceky
FORWARDED BY

ADAMS & COS'
New York and New Orleans Express, from oi

lice, 18, 18 and 19 Wall Street, New York.
72 Camp Street, New Orleans.

Jan 23, 1852--12

JH. B. WOLFE,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,

Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Will make liberal advances on consignments

Lo ms address.
Yazoo city, Jan. PJ, 1853.

A F Itmiliar
, .

Sc CoH W t 1 r

jtanuraciurers, anu vv nolesale Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS, No. 54
and 56, Common Street, NEW ORLEANS.

October 1st 185- -' -- ly

I went to New York city a,. month or two ago,
A hunting for that lady, Aunt Halett Becba

StoW'S ;

1 see'd the B' blitions. dey said she'd gone away,
l)e told m indat ciiv in wu'nt no use to stay

jhe tai'e aua de dollar, and put'em in Im

pocket.
She lay her hand upon it, and dar she safely lock

it,
Dey say it Masy come for me, deii dey would

qnif-kl- meet,
Dey'ed make o 'iun of me. and gib me 'n if to

eat.
Chorus Oh ! Oh ! Aunt Ha'ielt 'Bccha Stowe ;

How could you leave the country and
sarve poor uiga so !

Dey treated dis here chile as doe I was a Turk.
Dey tole me for to leave dem and go away to

work ;

I couldn't get no work, I couldn't gefno dinner.
And den I wish this Fugitiie. back in Old Vir-ginn- y.

Oh ! when I was a picantn. Old Uncle Tom
would say,

Be true unto your massa and never run away
He tole me dis at home he tole me dis at partin,
Ned, don't you trust the white folks, for dey am

quite unsartin.
Chorus Oh ! Oh ! Aunt Ha"iett: ccc.

Old Massa's very kind, old Missus' kind home too.
And much I love my Dinah, in old Virgiuny true,
Now I'll go back aud stay dar, and ueber more

w ill roam.
Lor bresa de Southern Ladies, and my Old Vir-

giuny home,
But dou'f come back, Aunt Ha'iett. In England

make a fuss,
Go talk against your country, put money in your

puss,
And when us happy niggers you pity in your

prayer,
Oh ! don't lorgit da white slaves, dat's starvin

ober dar.
Chorus Go! Go! Aunt Ha'ett Heche Stowe,

1'se glad you left the country, den don!
come bSck no mo'e.

CiiiLur.K.v and Bachelors. The local man of
the Albanv Knickerbtcker soliloquizes as follows
about childhood and bachelorhood :

" Oh that we were a boy again !" Bless their
tear little hearts, how we love children. We

ilways let them have fWir own way, unless they
pull tVe cat's tail an I torture dumb creatures,
su"h as pulling the legs and w ings off of flies,

-- ealiu roafeottoaary, and poking straws in
heir m uhe-"- s ear when she is stealing a nap.
vVe naves cold them for making mud pies or not
keeping their uoses clean, for we recollect when
we were a child our's used to have its own way.
Foriiifuiiiess has blotted out the records of uu

happy momen is passed in earlv manhood, but
I mory, Go I Dless her. still empties in our lap

in apron full Or good things we enjoyed when a

child.
An dd bachelor is a poor, forsaken, unprovi-

ded tor creature. No voung vines sprout at its
roots, and no grapesare gathered from its branch-

's H ' ut;s. toils and sweats for himself alone
nd nobody else. He returns a,t eve to his soli-

tary abode and no smiling angel says: " My dear,
where have you staid so long?" No lisping
children climb his knee, and with cherub tones
beseei h daddy for them thugarkitheth." He

oleeps cold in winter for want of a comforter-nn-

his sumuiers.are ripe with false blossoms ol

hope. He is paying his addresses to solitary wo

through lite, finally to be wedded with the cold
sods of the valley. Poor, miserable bachelor.

Happy married man, with an angel for a wife
and a dozen of little cherubs.

Happily Krroasn. We learn from a reliable
source, that as a married couple were traveling
on a steamboat, bound from New Orleans to an
up stream port, the man sickeued and died.
When the boat touched at this point, the bereav
ed and distressed widow landed here with the
corpse, an undertaker was sent for, who came
ami took the measure for a coffin. The coffin
was prepared, the body deposited therein, and
all was in readiness to take the mortal remains
of that dear husband to its last, final resting
place. The lady, with all the fond affectiou and

deep love ol a wife, begged the privilege of ta

king one more look, a last parting kiss, on him

who was more dear to her than all others upon
earth. The lid was taken off, and as she laid

upon that cold, icy brow, bathing it in tears,
and smothering those cold icy lip6 with warm

kisses, a sort of consciousness and sympions of
life became apparent, the body was taken from
the coffin, and a physician sent for. Our tale is

soon told. The man soon became convalescent,
and but a few days since the happy couple took

passage from here on an up stream boat, nnd are
now en route for their place of destination.
But for that fond, loving wife, the husband

might now be lying in a cold, damp grave.
Memphis Whig.

Gapes m Chickens. A correspondent of the
Plow, the Loom, and the Anvil, furnishes the

following communication for a late number of

that paper:
"I propose from thirty years' experience to

give the cause and prevention of gapes. The
cause is found in the habit of keeping male chick-

ens from year to year in the same flock of hens.

Theii successors are selected from the same flock

until the chickens become feeble, and 6ne of the

sad effects is ihe gapes. To effectually prevent
their occurrence, select males from a flock from
which there have not been erosses. Having re-

moved all of your own, repeat this every year,
and my word for it you will not need a cute fox

gapes. The same is true of turkeys."

quakerly. No slreet, nor hotel is thron-u- l wi'h
vast multitudes of strangers from every clime-visitin-

for pleasure or business, as are those of
New York; no houses actually open and buv
every minute of the day and night; but all
things seem to go on smoothly and pleasantly.
Nor Jo the Phiiadelphiaits wear the euer, unea-
sy, restless look of the New Yorkers; nor do
they walk or run all the time, as if a goad were
behind, or a penny just ahead. For those w ho
seek pleasure, unruffled and unostentatious-withou- t

glare or hustle, this is the place. It's
not so brilliant or splendid here, nor is it sodark
and gloomy, not the extreme contrast of mighty
wealth, and weak and tottering poverty a kind
und durcd mediocritas Statistics show that
with thousands fewer inhabitants there are
thousands more houses; the palpable inference
Irom which, is, that the poorer and working
classes of Philadelphia have more and better
roofs beneath which to rest. In ope house in
New York, then; are sixty-fou- r families or up-watj-

s,

containing seven hundred persons, or
more, and there are many o'diers, w ith proper
donate number. Here also, in most of the city,
the inches of ground are not counted, but porte
coes and gardens surround the dwellings. In
New York, a space on Broadway ot 35 feet front,
and 150 back, will sell for 8150 OftO ; and some
of the lots for $300,000. And this may well be,
for some houses rent tor G0,lX)0, und, that easi-

ly, w hen divided into office. Of course, such
is not the case in this city of thee und thou,''
where greedy avarice has not as yet a permanent
abode. Indeed, every thing here, is better suited
to give quiet and unassuming enjoyment ; and to
satisfy a moderate ambition or a laudable desire
forweslih. Every thing, though a little sober
looking, and every body . though a little too saint
like, wear the pleasing aspect of peace, plenty,
prosperity and happiness. The Paiks in the
heart ot the city, are beaut iful, with their carpets
of green grass, and w ith large and stalely trees,
over which may be seen hundreds of gray and
white squirrels, sporting in conscious securiiy,
peering with timid eye at '.he promenaders, fear
less of the bold and steady stare of man. There
arc in these Parks or square.1: fountains dash

ing up their Slight waters ; an I seats for thoe
who, tire I of walking, desire rest. 'Tisa lovelv
spectacle, an 1 so novel and unexpected M to
strike the strang-- r with an agwaMe and Jeii0ht
ful surprise. The are called " i!c b igc .4 the

city," and promote its health by purifying the

air, inducing healthful and frequent exert i.-- A

lore! v promenade lor lovers, a place " to wooed
be um," when' many gen'le tale of kindly affec-

tion has bevii whispered ; where many a tender
heart has yielded its swetest lucense. How i

dew w:sh I had some lovely creetur with
some two kind- i;s. and some two kinder eyes
and some one kinder heart, just to icaik with in
that place. 1 wonder if oue on ye wont say.

imeu" "or SO mote it be." Aud there are
a .

mitiv nandsome women here, wim trie rose
of health blushing on their cheeks, heal hv
strong an t vigorous, and apparently never need

ing the " pills, powders or liquids' of th re
noimed physicians, wdio live here. Yet, neither
here nor elsewhere in the north, have they the
elastic stept, delicate, yet perfect simmeiry ot

form. Whew! These we like a heap; but
those we love, oh sich a sight. I will trespass
no longer, but bid you a good night &c.

YAZQD.

From the Mbi!e Tribune.
" WHAT WILL THEY SAY ?"

BY JULIA MILDRED HARKIsS.

" What will they say7"' They will say what

they please. If you do wrong, some will say you
do right, and if you do right, some will say you
do wrong. Truth to one is not truth to all, for

every one sees through the spectacles of a partic-
ular prejudice. Do not be a weak rush wavering
between breees. Be a strong rock to turn aside
the striking winds. We scorn the loitering
coward who yawns at each corner, bows o every
"yes," dodges every "no," od whines "what
will they say?" I know whaWiey ought to say

that your grandmamafeused you with the

frogs, and nod among the mushronms when you
are tired. We respect the man who stands proud
and firm, as though he was contemplating the
sun the man whose step seems a command

the man who has martial metal in him.
'What will they say?" Let ihem say what they
plase. Show them that you are on an equilibrum

that the world and nothing in it can unbal-

ance you. Give them an equal answer and they
w ill soon be oblique. We do not like an elastic
mark : it shifts the shaft back into our own
bosoms. " What will they say ?" they will say
what they please; but remember that slander
slips in her own slime, and that virtue is always
virtue. Virtue that cannot stand on temptation
and not totter is a sham. Gold is not proved
until it is purged.

Do not be a coward and hide yourselt away
under the shadows of fear, because "they will

say." Pooh arise! soar up, aud, alike the ea-

gle, strengthen with the storm. Would light- -

ning-winged-Gen- leap proud Pacnassus, if he

paused to ask, "what will they say?" Would
a lost world be redeemed if Jesus had said " my
disciples what will the people say ?"

Let them say What '.hey please ; their empty
words will fall as aimless as paper balls, if you
do this. Twine love around your heart : clap
charity to jour bosom : centre your eye on eter-

nal truth : go by conscience, and let conscience
go by God.

niCHASE YOI1I CLOTHING ofP ALFRED MtJNKOE & CO., 31 Maga
zinc Street.

Tlie great feature with them is, the large stock
alw-iys- kept, of Gentlemen's, Boys', and Chil
dren's Clothing also Furnishing Gooils. At
this house, the price of every article is marketl
upon it. People, whether good or jlu'tes
need have no fours of bein cheated, for after the
purchase of an' article, should any dissatisfac-
tion exist, the money will be refunded on its
being ss turned. No trouble to slww goods with
them, as their whole object is to please those ho
lavor them with a call- -

OviBCOATS of every description.
Walking Coats of all kinds.

Business Coats of all kinds.
Dr.K.ssand Frock Coats of all kinds.

Cloth Cloaks of various qualities.
Talma anu Riiahan Cloaks, new article.

P ntaloons of all kinds.
Vests of all kinds.

Undershirts and Drawers of all kinds.
Hlk Hose and Glovls of all kinds.

Cotton and Linkn Shirts of all kinds.
Crava ts and Scarfs mamiificent assortment.

Handkerchiefs and Suspi nders.

A very sujerb assortment of
7JO Y'.s d CH1LDREWS CLOTHING.

I'o Steiimboat rajifiins. Pilots. Etc
fX Your particular attention is invited to

our verv larc;e assortment of
Overcoats oi Every Inscription.
F.IR BEAVERS, HIMALAYA CLOTHS,

HEAVY PILOT CLOTHS, DEVON-
SHIRE KERSEYS, SUPERIOR

BLANKETS, MOTTLED
BEAVERS, WHITNEY CLOTHS. ETC.

Ia all of which gtKx.ls we have some
EXTRA LONG COATS,
uienufactured expressly for your use.

You had belter call and p irehase one if
vou want something comfortable.

ALFRED M UN ROE & CO.
31 Magazine t., corner

Dec. 15, 1852.-- 1 v. of Gravier.

SPRING OOODN.
vrOW that our stock of Spring Goods is

i-
-l complete, vi e may safely invite our friends

and the punlir in general to pay ua a visit and
examine for themselves.

Aj t the cheapness and quality of our goods,
we du not hesitate to say that no one can com-

pete w ith us wholesale or retail for the follow-

ing articles :

Barege", Plain Colored and fig'.ired,
' Rich Robes,

" tirst and second mourning,
French Lawns, Jaconets and Organdies,
American " " 44

ui. Mu-din- Plain, dotted rad embroidered,
White and colored jobes,
IMaid, checked and Striped Cambrics,

h " Swiss Muslins,
Plaid Muslins for curtains and bars,

embroidered and Jucquard,
Curtains white and colored,

M Calicoes, Turkey Red and Buff,
Ginghams, small and large checks,

PRINTS. Ai.ierie.in, French and English,
from the ino t renowned manufactures,

Nettings Linen and cotton for bars,
White Bobinet for Bars,
White Marseille-Quilt- s, 10-- 4 11-- 4 12-- 1 13-- 1
Irish Linens for Shirting, pure flax,
French 4'12-L"f- or sheeting, pure flax.
Tabic Linens, Damasked, White andBr'wn.
Table Cloths, p'ain, in setts,
Linen Diapers, Bird s eye, Russia,
Cotton Diapers,
Brown linen damask by the yard,
Su m mer Silks Checked, Plaid and Plain,

Black ami changeable colors.
drape Black, Pink. White and Buff,
French Embroideries just from Paris, such

as Mantillas. Capes, Joses, ladies vests, chem
isettes, undersleeves, capes and Handkerchiefs.

Laces Black and white, Silk, thread, Val- -
s

tnciiines. ami cotton.
BLACK SILK LACE VEILS,

Ribbons,
Gloves Filet. Kid, Silk, Thread and cot-

ton, tor missee, ladies and gents.
Handkerchiefs Plain and bordered linen

cambiic. Silk, Corah, Pongee, &c.
Cravats Black.Siik, and Batiste. Suspen

ders of all qualities! White cotton i ringes
Madras Handkerchiefs. Cotton Foulards.

Hosiery Ladies white, Black and colored
cotton, lisle, thread and silk, nlain, eoibioi- -

dered and open worked, French grey Cotton
Hose. Children's cotton hose, of all colors and
sizes.

Men's o ton, white, brown, mixed half hose,
Drawers aim undershirts,

.. silk'
Linen bosom Shirts at all prices

" Fancy colored''
Ladies Gaiters, black silk and lasting,

m colored M

" Shoes, kid and morocco, black andcol'd,
" Bootees," 44

'" " " 4

Slippers
Men's Slippers, tapestry an;', morocco,

' Shoes, patent leather, lasting, &c.
' Kossouth Boots,

Misses Gaiters of all descriptions,
Boy's SlKiet of all s z s,
Children's shoes of all colors.
Perfumery The largest, best and cheapest

assortment in the citv of Vicksburcr
ALSO At all times on hand a good lot oi

Clothing, plantation goods, linen and cotton
checks, plaids, striped, cottonades, linen drill-

ings, white, brown and colored.
Bleached and unbleached domestii s.
White and brown cotton drills, 4-- 4, -4,

10 1. 12-4- , brown and white sheetings ;

Hats. caps. &c, &c.
Mattings white and checked 4-- 4, 5 4 6-- 4.

MICHON &, SARRAT.
Vieksburg, March 16, 1853.

t,a 4 X Hhds. Bacon, assorted, tor sale byJ june 22. SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY.

Blue anil Fancy colored Kentucky J cans.
White, Hlue, lied, Yellow, ami G rccn

Flannels,
Negro Woolen Caps, Socks ami Shirts,
Heavy and Light Cottouades and Denims.

lor plantations.
Madras and Moek Madras Handkerchiefs,

for Negroes.
nine, Black and Mixed Satinets,
French Calicoes, Ginghams, Silks, Dnreges,
English Calicoes, Merinos, Alpacas and

Bombazettes,
English Hose, Undershirts, Drawers and

t loves.
German Hose, and Half-hos-e,

Plain; Uhite, Figured and Colored Swiss
VSuslina.

Irish Linen, Drilling and Diapers,
Indi;i Rubber Suspenders,
Apron Checks;
Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Cotton and Thread Laces, etc.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call

md examine our stock be ore marine thir
purchases, Hi R 1 H BROTHERS, &, CO.

New Orleans, Oct. 22d, 1852 ly.
A ZOO CI T Y

Carriage Tflanufactory
.a

POWELL & HILLIARD,
.lfiii Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi,

l j AYING taken in addition to our former
E i extensive Manufactory, the establishment

lately occupied by Mr. C. H. Primm, opposib;
our old stand, would respectfully inform the
public that we have made extensive additions
to our stock of Carriages, both ot our own and
Northern and Easlrn Manufactories. Com-

prising Coaches, coachees, falling top Barou-
ches and Cberiotteea, Rockaways, tl ule seai
Rugbies of superior style, with extension top.--.

combining e convenience ot naroucne or
Rockauav. Also roll up side top Buggies,
GiL"---s Pheatons, at.d open Buggies of enegani
pattern for single or double harness. Also
Buggy and Coach Harness, Whips of all pn'
terns, riding Bridles, Msrtingals. Bridle bitr.,
stirrup irons. Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys ti-

ding Saddles of nil patterns, of our own man-

ufacture. Saddle-bag-s and Spurs aho Fly
N 'ts of all colors. Webbing lor sai!d!e-girt-- ,

hand-holde- rs and furnishing goods of all kind,
for ; itJ harness manufacture.

Also, Oil Garnet, Brussels do., and carp-- !

fringe. Enamelled cloths of ail colors, paten'
Dash and r Leather, Hog skins and saddli
skirti!ir. Enamelled top leather also Enara
el led leather for lining-- , comprising all tin
Colors used. Blue and drab broad clo'hs, dim
ask of all patterns and colors, siik for festoons
riuges for do., silk and worsted Tu'is. holdei

tassels, broad and narrow Laces, toftii g but-
tons of all colors, tufling and baud .ails.--Tacs- s

of all sizes, brass and silver knobs, jap-panue- d

brass and silver glass frames. Coach
handles and locks, bolts of all sizes, screws do..
Springs, Axels, top props and capped Nuts
castings ofall kinds. Also a jrood assortinen'
of Blacksmith's tools. Coach rsriiish, Paints
Leads &.c. Also Buggy and Wagon hubs
lurneu spoKCsann ukiii w uih iiuio, uuggt
poles anu bows, and coach poles

We also manufacture wagons for four or two
horses, Pedlar wajons. Drays, Ox Wagon
and Carts. Dray and wagon Harness, and ars,
keep constantly on hand Trace Chains, Collars,
Brnilos, whips and all heavy articles uea ior

"i ' Aot which we otter tor sate on

reasouabiems
; tor cash or approved credit.

Persons w. any thing in our line, will
rind to their interest to call and examine our
s;ock before pure-hashin-

g elsewhere.
REPAIRING of all kinds co. nected with

our baslnea, done with neatness and dispatch,
and all orders for new work thankfully receiv
ed am -t 'ctiou jnveu.

April 0th, 1853.

Ciliiss, Jisii;i iiiatl (iiifensware.
received and for sale at reduced prices,JUST issortmentof Cut, Flint and press

ed Glass: Ironstone and Granite Crockery; rlam.
Figured and Gilt China; fine Pocket, table and
other Cutlerv; Silver Spoons, Forks, Goblets, ccc.

Also ti i i' Watches an I Jewelry ot all descrip
tions, together with a great variety ot fine, fancy
nd useful articles.

S. H. WILSON.
Nov. 17, 1352. Opposite Winn's Hotel.

Iew Or ii mill Book Store
is on Ac o.
and Retail Druggists next

(liiiirin Winn's Hotel. Alain St. Yuzoo
City, are receiving a lar;e supply ot iresh
Drurs medicines chemical paints, Oils, Dye
stuff, , perfumery, soaps, Books, sta
tionery tVc, allot which thev otter at unusu
ally low prices. Merchants, physicians, plan
ters and others will find it to their interest io
srive us a call.

N. B. A large supply of garden seed tor
ale.
Vazoo City January 21, 1851 if

P. A. OWEN, XV. H. D. WENDKL,
New Orleans. Oxford, Miss.

I. A. OWEN & CO.
Cotton Factors 8f Commission Merchants

Ino. 17, Car hvdelet street,
NEW ORLEANS.

Ref to Judge J. R. BURRUS, Vazoo Citv,
A. M. WEST, Holmes County,
JESSE MABRY, Vernon, Mi.

WE are prepaired to make advances ond
au plies to planters wishing to do

business with the above firm.
June 9, 1852. JAMES THART & CO.
E. E. IJRUNER. W I. BKUNER.

Cit'"ArinJ-AR- S of the best brmd. fot
AO ,UUU Ba!e by LEWIS FR ANKLIN.

March 23, 1933.

icu oy numan nanus, it was in ms presence, aut
therefore assuredly, with his previous knowledge,
arid full concurrence, that Col. Davis and Mr.
Guthrie gave utterance to words on the subject
which, we are sure, will be read with one senti-
ment of pleasure throughout the entire length
and breadth of the United States."
The plan here indicated, (continues the Mercury,)
it is well know to our readers, is the one which
this paper has always advocated from the com-

mencement of the discussion in the Senate last
winter. We advocated the measure as one of

plain necessity to the protection of the Pacific

region, and its construction by the Government
as the constitutional and proper mode of reali-

zing the object. We rejoice to see that the Ad-

ministration has taken this view of a question
likely to have so great a place in the practical
politics of the next four years. Col. Davis
views are so exactly our own. so well expressed ,

and so significant of a settled policy, that we

quote them atome length.

The PaiDESt without a Shilling. The

Washington Star is responsible for the following:
Not long since, the President in an afternoon

ride w i th his estimable lady and a female friend,
was brought up by the gate upon the Columbia

Turnpike, on the opposite side of the Potomac.

His coachman searched his pocket3 in vain for

the requisite shilling. The President searched

his. But, alas, not a solitary shilling had they

among them ! The toll gatherer, who is at times

annoyed by the pranks of the " fast" folks pass-

ing bis gate on their way to the trotting course ,

w ithout " holding up" to pay toll, began to

think of closing the bar upon the carriage, when

the driver informed him that the gentleman in

side was the Presi.lent of the IJni ted States, and

the Gentleman inside made it all right by prom

ising to pay the shilling when next he should

venture to ride on the Virginia side.

Budding or Inoculating
As the time for opeiation will soon be here.

we insert the following, which we copy from
Hendricks Work on Orcharding," and com

mend it to the attentiou of all desiring informa
tion on the subject, as about the best directions
that can be given, and if properly followed, will
result in uniform success. In cases of failure
the operator must blame himself, and not the
the directions :

"Inoculating is the operation of transferrin;;
any desirable variety of tree upon the stock of

an inferior w ild variety. The operation is prin-

cipally practiced on small trees, and only during
the time the sap flows freely, and chiefly during
the months of August and September. Select
for the buds the ripest young twigs of the pres:
ent year, and cut off the leaves, leaving the
footstalk entire. Having selected ssmooth place
in the stock, make a perpendicular slit down

ward, quite through the bark, an inch or a little
more in length. Make a cross cut at the top of
this slit quite through to the wood, a little slant-

ing downward; next, with the ivory haft of the

budding knife, raise the bark on both sides from

top to bottom, being very careful not to injure
in the least the cambium or sap wood. Next,
and with expedition, proceed to take off a bud.
This is effected by entering the knife a little
more than half an inch below the bud or eye,

quite through the bark, and separating the bark
from the wood to the same distance above the

eye, always leaving a Very thin slip of wood of
about one-thir- d of the length of the bud ; this
thin slip of wood occupies the middle section of
its length. The bud is to be inserted in the
stock to the bottom of the slit, and between the
berk and Wood; and the top of the bud being
squared even with the cross cut, every part ex-

cept the eye is firmly bound, and covered w ith

strong wet bass stnng or matting.''

(CjF Dan Russell the, self-nominat- ed Can-

didate. Anecdote-Dan- , while amusing the "gov
ereigus" hare on Tuesday last, told a pretty story
inproof of his wondrous independence of C

ventions. The tale ran thus: Dsn locked him
self up in the Auditor's office at night, closed the
ponderous shutters, adjusted bars and drew bolts,
and being in the dark lit a candle. Dan theu
formed a convention, elected himself chairman,
nominated himself, and it was unanimously
agreed to! A huge laugh followed this ingeni-
ous fiction ; but it came from those who did not
know that this same Hon. Dan. R. Russell was
regularly nominated in the Whig convention at
Jackson, as the candidate nj that party for And-ito- r

oj Pvblic Accounts! ! and is now running,
and is advocated by the federal press as the whig
candidate. Let Democrats everywhere under-
stand this fact, and not be cajoled by the clever
buffoonery of Mr. Russell from the support of
that estimable roan and 6tsrllng Democrat, Mad-

ison McAfee, the republican candidate for Aud-
itor. Eastern Carilon.

(XT When is money damp ? When it's
in the toornihg, and mist at nightf Hhds. Sugar for sale by1 U june 22. SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY.


